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85.2% 
do not have chil-
dren under 18 in 

the home

83.5% 
have a dog or 

cat in the home

90.7% 
report an in-
crease or no 

change in read-
ing lgBt newspa-

pers

36.6% 
consumed at 

least 1 alcholic 
drink/week

94.2% 
descriBe them-

selves as having 
to have the lat-

est gadgets

36.8% 
purchased re-

alestate worth 
more than $250k

68.3% 
plan to remodel 

their home 

OUR ReadeRS

83.8%
are loyal exclusively to 
the rainbow times. these 
readers do not read an-
other new england lgbt 

print publication*

35.7%
are 18-34 

37.9%
are 35-54

26.4%
are 55+

60%
male

40%
female

Re
tu

rn
 on

 in
ve

st
m

en
t 88.1% are influenced by companies that advertise in lgbt media. of this percent-

age, most influence is reflected in selection of retail stores, restaurants, 
technology, alcohol brand, autos, personal care, healthcare, banks, insur-
ance, clothing brands, hotels, airline tickets, and vacations/cruises/tours.

62.3% will tell their friends if a brand, company, or prod-
uct impresses them. by advertising with us, you will 
be reaching an extremely loyal market.

57.1% will pay more for a product made by a compa-
ny they trust. reaching out to our readers is 
an excellent way to start to build that trust.

Race & ethnicity 78.1%
white/non-hispanic

21.9%
people of color

other & 
mixedasianhispanic/

latino
african 

american

travel

Within
12

Months

plan to Buy tickets to  
performing arts (mu-
sic, theater, events.)

income & education
77% 
report doing 
well financially

84.1% 
have earned at 
least a college 
education

75.2%
are employed in 
professional joBs

12.9% 
are currently 
retired

13.8% 
are currently 
students

39.4%
have a house-
hold income of 

$150,000 or 
greater

*StatiSticS gathered in 2012-2014 from cmi marketing’S Survey of LgBt readerS. aLL reSuLtS are verifiaBLe. the rainBow timeS,   LLc  aLL rightS reServed. R

Lifestyle43.8% 
plan to purchase 
a major vacation 
within 12 mos.

40.3% 
took a leisure va-
cation in the past 
12 mos.

28.5%
traveled to anoth-
er country in the 
past 12 mos.

79.5% 
the arts

GLOBaL ReaCh

States     Countries
31 17



Within
12

Months

*StatiSticS gathered in 2012-2014 from cmi marketing’S Survey of LgBt readerS. aLL reSuLtS are verifiaBLe. the rainBow timeS,   LLc  aLL rightS reServed. 

the rainbow times will design & 
produce the only new england pride 
map 2014, featuring all of the major 
pride celebrations in the region. 
this foldable, 11x17 pocket-sized, 
full color, glossy map will showcase 
the parade routes, lgBtQ events 
throughout the pride season, and 
the advertisers who recognize the 
importance of target-
ing the prominent 
lgBtQ community.

the rainbow times will design 
& produce the only comprehen-
sive pride guide for 2015 versatile 
enough to fit in your pocket. This 
semi-glossy, full color, mini-magazine 
will be the go-to source for new 
england’s largest pride celebrations 
such as Boston pride, rhode island 
pride, worcester pride, north shore 
pride, unity pride and more. 

this user friendly pride guide will 
be available throughout all pride 
celebrations in new england at 
numerous venues, events and at 
the pride parades & festivals from 
june - september 2015, the longest 
distributed pride guide with the 
greatest reach in new 
england. it will also be 
inserted into each issue 
of the rainbow times 
june edition. 

the RaiNBOW tiMeS
Boston-based, the rainbow times is the largest lgBt 
newspaper and pride projects producer in new england. as 
a a minority owned publication–half hispanic, 100% gay, 
the rainbow times has widespread reach amongst various 
communities and a readership of 75k. founded in 2006, the 
rainbow times is a liaison that increases awareness of lgBt 
issues and serves as a vehicle to unify and strengthen the 
communities throughout the new england region while pro-
viding quality news to its diverse readers. issn 2169-6136 
(online)  and issn 2169-6128 (print).

advertising may be purchased 
separately or packaged with other 
products for an additional discount.

the PRide GUide
OUt JUNe-SePt.2015

did yOU 
KNOW?

editORiaL CaLeNdaR fOR aN aWaRd-WiNNiNG PUBLiCatiON

WeBSite, SOCiaL Media & e-BLaSt

PaGe 6

PaGe 7

PaGe  5

PaGe 5

PaGe  4

social media 
the rainbow times has the largest and most interactive 
social media platform than that of any other lgBtQ media 
in new england. reaching more than 37,000 combined 
followers, we have made our mark on the social media 
world. popular platforms include facebook, twitter, tumblr, 
google+ pinterest and stumbleupon.

e-blast
our monthly e-blast reaches all of the followers on our 
social media sites, in addition to our dedicated e-list. nearly 
39,000 people are reached using this platform. dedicated 
e-blasts may be sent for organizations & businesses wishing 
to take advantage of such a wide reach. yes, that is one 
e-blast sent out dedicated to just your product or service! 
additionally, standard e-blast ads may be purchased at a 
cost-effective rate.

website
the rainbow times’ website receives an average of 2.2 
million verifiable hits each month. Boasting continually 
updated news, it has become a popular way for advertis-
ers to target our readers daily. advertising 
spots are available in a variety of sizes and 
appear on each page of the site. premiere 
placement is available for a small fee.

Throughout the year, The Rainbow Times offers an array of specific editorial related topics in 
various editions. this is particularly useful for clients who may only wish to advertise when the 
editorial calendar aligns with their products or services. topics covered may include weddings, 
back-to-school editions, summer fun, fall previews, realestate, health and wellness and so many 
more. of course, clients who would like to come in with greater frequency throughout the year 
are eligible for various individual and packaged discounts. 

since 2006, the rainbow times and members of its staff have been proud 
recipients of numerous awards presented by upstanding organizarions within the 
community for outstanding journalism and commitment to the lgBt community. 
we are also proud of our ongoing philanthropic work. to learn more, see page 7.

the Rainbow times has the 
largest LGBt social media 
network in New england & 
its website receives 2.2M 
verifiable hits/month.

NeW eNGLaNd PRide MaP 

OUR PROdUCtS



editORiaL CaLeNdaR
boston

New England’s Largest LGBT Newspaper and Pride Projects Producer since 2006 • Boston Based, New England Read
northampton

maine massachusetts new hampshirevermont connecticut
rhode island

JANUARY 
HEALTH AND WELLNESS &

BACK TO SCHOOL

FEBRUARY
CUPID’S VALENTINE’S GETAWAY 

whERE’s ThE moNEy/Tax TiPs & fiNaN-
CIAL PLANNING

MARCH
Gay famiLiEs/EDUCaTioN/sUmmER 

CamP PLaNNiNG
sPiRiTUaLiTy

APRIL*
i Do/wEDDiNG PLaNNiNG

oUR fUTURE/yoUTh issUEs
NEW ENGLAND PRIDE MAP*

MAY
PRiDE sEasoN PREViEw

homE & LifEsTyLE
sUmmER iN PRoViNCETowN

JUNE*
PRiDE KiCKoff (BosToN)

THE PRIDE GUIDE*
sUmmER iN BEaNTowN

PLay iT safE

JULY
sUmmERNiGhT aRTs (CoNCERTs, aRTs, 

EVENTs)
oUR foUR LEGGED famiLy/PETs EDiTioN

AUGUST
BACK TO SCHOOL

faLL aRTs PREViEw

SEPTEMBER
REaLEsTaTE

homE & LifEsTyLE

OCTOBER
wiNTER is ComiNG!

HALLOWEEN

NOVEMBER
homE foR ThE hoLiDays

hoLiDay CoNCERTs/EVENTs

DECEMBER
Gay GifT GUiDE

homE foR ThE hoLiDays

2015

The Rainbow Times | 550 Adams St., #317 | Quincy, MA 02169 | 617.444.9618 | therainbowtimesmass.com

The Rainbow Times is comprised of an award-winning team since 2006. with over 25 years in the publishing 
and journalism industy, our team is comprised of top-notch professionals who have also preseted number-
ous national and international workshops relating to the field and its evolution. The Rainbow Times boasts 
the best and most original reporting and widest coverge in New England. Throughout the year, The Rainbow 
Times offers an array of specific editorial related topics in various editions. This is particularly useful for clients 
who may only wish to advertise when the editorial calendar aligns with their products or services. 

* Separate Pride Guide magazine or New 
England Pride Map also produced. 

See pp. 6 & 7



FULL PAGE COLOR.............. $1525
FULL PAGE BW .................... $1125
1/2 PAGE COLOR ................... $950
1/2 PAGE BW .......................... $600
1/4 PAGE COLOR ................... $675
1/4 PAGE BW .......................... $330
1/8 PAGE COLOR ................... $515
1/8 PAGE BW .......................... $275
1/16 PAGE COLOR ................. $425
1/8 PAGE BW .......................... $175

ARTWORK DEADLINE: 
EVERY 1ST WEDNESDAY

PRiNt adS SPeCS

PayMeNt

FULL PAGE ............ 9.68W X 10.8H
1/2 PAGE ............. 9.68W X 5.5H OR 
4.75W X 10.8H
1/4 PAGE .................. 4.75W X 5.5H
1/8 PAGE ................ 4.75W X 2.75H
1/16 PAGE ................ 2.3W X 2.75H

.PDF FILE FORMAT | DESIGN 
SERVICES AVAILABLE UPON 
REQUEST.

Payment will be accepted by all 
major credit cards and check. Please 
note that pre-payment is required by 
the date indicated below. if payment 
has not been received, The Rain-
bow Times reserves the right to not 
publish the ad in question or for any 
reason at all. 

PAYMENT DEADLINE: 
LAST FRIDAY

as a a 100% gay-owned publication, The Rainbow Times has widespread reach amongst various communities 
and a readership of 75K. acclaimed as the most popular and diverse publication in the region by many, The 

Rainbow Times is a liaison that increases awareness of LGBT issues and serves as a vehicle to unify and strength-
en the communities throughout the New England region while providing quality news, entertainment, lifestyle 

and features to its diverse readers. issN 2169-6136 (online)  and issN 2169-6128 (print).

The Rainbow Times | 550 Adams St., #317 | Quincy, MA 02169 | 617.444.9618 | therainbowtimesmass.com

WEB BANNER
300W X 250H  ......................... $425
WEB BANNER-LEADERBOARD
486W X 60H  ........................... $525
EBLAST-LEADERBOARD
630W X 75H  ........................... $425
EBLAST-STANDARD
190W X 220H  ......................... $360 
SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOS (3) 
.................................................. $650

DEADLINE: EVERY 1ST 
WEDNESDAY

diGitaL adS Combine more than one product 
and receive a substantial discount 
for a customized advertising pack-
age. frequency discounts for 3x, 
6x and 12x also apply. Contact The 
Rainbow Times at the number below 
for more information.

diSCOUNtS

boston
New England’s Largest LGBT Newspaper and Pride Projects Producer since 2006 • Boston Based, New England Read

northampton

maine massachusetts new hampshirevermont connecticut
rhode island

the RaiNBOW tiMeS



boston
New England’s Largest LGBT Newspaper and Pride Projects Producer since 2006 • Boston Based, New England Read

northampton

maine massachusetts new hampshirevermont connecticut
rhode island

The Rainbow Times | 550 Adams St., #317 | Quincy, MA 02169 | 617.444.9618 | therainbowtimesmass.com

NeW eNGLaNd PRide MaP
coming on april 30, 2015

The Rainbow Times will design & produce the only New England Pride map 2015, featuring all of the major 
pride celebrations in the region. This foldable, 11x17 pocket-sized, full color, glossy map will showcase the pa-
rade routes, LGBTQ events throughout the Pride season, and the advertisers who recognize the importance 
of targeting the prominent LGBTQ community. we’ve been producing the popular Pride map since 2011, 

reaching 250K readers. Being well-known as the publication in the greater Boston region with the best Pride 
coverage, special discounts are available for combo packages.

EOCONOMY COLOR ..................................... $430
2.1W x 2.75H 
STANDARD COLOR ....................................... $794
4.25W x 2.75H
BACK COVER ............................................... $1150 
4.25W x 2.75H
DOUBLE STANDARD SPACE ..................... $1323
4.25W x 5.5H
VERTICAL COLUMN ................................... $2390 
4.25W x 11H
HORIZONTAL ROW ..................................... $2390
17W x 2.75H

RESERVATION DEADLINE: APRIL 15
ARTWORK DEADLINE: APRIL 20

adVeRtiSiNG

RECEiVE

50% Off 
whEN yoU PURChasE a fULL PaGE 

CoLoR iN ThE PRiDE GUiDE.

PayMeNt
Payment will be accepted by all major credit cards 

and check. Please note that pre-payment is required 
by the date indicated below. if payment has not 
been received, The Rainbow Times reserves the 

right to not published the ad or for any reason at all.

PAYMENT DEADLINE: APRIL 20
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northampton

new hampshire
connecticutboston

New England’s Largest LGBT Newspaper and Pride Projects Producer since 2006 • Boston Based, New England Read

maine massachusettsvermont
rhode island

the PRide GUide

FULL PAGE COLOR ................................................ $875
1/2 PAGE COLOR ......................................................$475
1/4 PAGE COLOR ..................................................... $285
1/8 PAGE COLOR ..................................................... $225

PREMIUM PLACEMENT:
BACK COVER ................................................... $2078.70 
INSIDE COVER ................................................. $1688.70
P.3, P.5, OR P.7 .................................................... $1298.70

RESERVATION DEADLINE: MAY 18 | ARTWORK 
DEADLINE: MAY 22 

adVeRtiSiNG

SPeCS

PayMeNt

FULL PAGE COLOR .................................. 5.25W x 9.5H
1/2 PAGE COLOR ......................................5.25W x 4.75H
1/4 PAGE COLOR ....................................... 2.6W x 4.75H
1/8 PAGE COLOR ......................................... 2.6W x 2.4H

*ALL ADS ARE FULL COLOR, CMYK, 300 DPI, 
.PDF FILE FORMAT PLEASE. DESIGN SERVICES 
AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

Payment will be accepted by all major credit cards and check. 
Please note that pre-payment is required by the date indicated 
below. if payment has not been received, The Rainbow Times 
reserves the right to not published the ad or for any reason at all.

PAYMENT DEADLINE: MAY 22

The Rainbow Times will design & produce the only comprehensive Pride Guide for 2015 versatile enough to 
fit in your pocket. This semi-glossy, full color, mini-magazine will be the go-to source for New England’s largest 
Pride celebrations such as Boston, Rhode island, worcester, North shore, Unity Pride and more. This one of a 

kind Pride Guide will be available throughout all Pride celebrations in New England at numerous venues, events 
and at the Pride parades & festivals from June - september 2015, distrubited longer than any other guide in the 

region. it will also be inserted into each issue of the Times’ June edition, reaching 250K readers. 

The Rainbow Times | 550 Adams St., #317 | Quincy, MA 02169 | 617.444.9618 | therainbowtimesmass.com

coming on june 6, 2015



DISCLAIMER: The information contained herein is the property of The Rainbow Times, LLC and it is only meant for the use 
that it is intended. This media kit, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confi-

dential and privileged information. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately 
by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer. For more information, please contact The Rainbow Times at 

617-444-9618 or email editor@therainbowtimesmass.com.

boston
New England’s Largest LGBT Newspaper and Pride Projects Producer since 2006 • Boston Based, New England Read

northampton

maine massachusetts new hampshirevermont connecticut
rhode island

CONtaCt US
PUBLISHER 

GRiCEL m. oCasio, PUBLishER@ThERaiNBowTimEsNEws.Com

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
NiCoLE LashomB, EDiToR@ThERaiNBowTimEsmass.Com

ADVERTISING DIRECTOR
LIZ JOHNSON, saLEs@ThERaiNBowTimEsmass.Com

MARKETING & PUBLIC RELATIONS
ChRis GiLmoRE, ChRisGiLmoRE@ThERaiNBowTimEsNEws.Com

ReCeNt aWaRdS
LGBT CHAMPION IN MEDIA, BOSTON

presented by the foundation for international Justice

LGBTQ COMMUNITY DIAMOND AWARD
presented by the imperial Court of w massachusetts

SOLIDARIDAD AWARD
presented by Boston Pride/Latino Pride


